The “Best of Branson,” widely known for its family-friendly entertainment. With 50 theaters and more than a 100 shows, Branson is truly the live music capital of the world. Eureka Springs is known for its Passion Play and Bible museum. We have worked with “Branson Tourism Center” to help customize our trip with a good blend of popular shows, attractions, and inspiration. We believe you will love our selections. You can check out the description of each show at www.bransontourismcenter.com. As usual, we have packed each day full—“not a minute wasted.” There are fabulous meals (eating like we were on a cruise), great accommodations (see for yourself via the web) and plenty of activity to entertain you on the bus as we come and go—“no time to get bored.” Join Dave and Pat Warren and other Christians (mostly seniors from our Regular Baptist churches) for our 2012 September trip to Branson. Another highlight will be teaming up with a group from New York Regular Baptist Churches. They will travel on their own bus, and we will meet in Branson for a fun-filled seven days.

**Schedule ~ September 17-23, 2012**

**Monday - September 17**
6:15 AM - Arrive at Fellowship Baptist, Dublin, 6720 Sherr-Rings Rd.
6:30 AM - Depart (bring a bag lunch)
7:30 AM - Pick up in Cedarville, Grace Baptist Church (109 N. Main St.)
6:30 PM - Dinner at Lambert’s Café (Home of the “Thrown Rolls”), Ozark, Missouri

8:30 PM - Arrive at the Grand Plaza Hotel, Branson, Missouri
1-800-850-6646 or www.bransongrandplaza.com

**Tuesday – September 18**
7:30-8:30 AM - Breakfast at hotel
9:00 AM - Depart for Eureka Springs, AR
10:00 AM - The Living Bible Tour
Snack or Lunch will be on your own
Other exhibits at your own pace —
* Sacred Arts Exhibit (11:00 AM to 7:00 PM),
* Bible Exhibit (9:00 AM to 5:00 PM)
* Christ of The Ozarks
* The Little Church in the Grove
* The Berlin Wall Exhibit
3:30 PM - Dinner at Top of the Mountain Dinner Theater
7:30 PM - The Great Passion Play

**Wednesday - September 19**
7:30-8:30 AM - Breakfast at hotel
10:00 AM - Brett Family Show, American Bandstand Theater
12:30 PM - Boxed Lunch at the Plantation Restaurant
2:00 PM - Show at Hughes Brothers Theater
4:30 PM - Dinner show at the Dixie Stampede
7:30 PM - Rest for the day or swimming

**Thursday - September 20**
7:30-8:30 AM - Breakfast at hotel
10:00 AM - Roy Rogers Jr. Show, Mickey Gilley Theater
12:30 PM - Lunch at the McFarland Family Restaurant
3:00 PM - Acrobat of China at the new Shanghairs Theater
5:30 PM - Dinner buffet at the Paradise Steakhouse
7:30 PM - The Shoji Tabuchi Show
10:30 PM – Return to Grand Plaza Hotel

**Friday - September 21**
7:30-8:30 AM - Breakfast at hotel
8:00 AM – Check Out
9:00 AM - The Titanic Museum
12:00 PM - Luncheon cruise on the Showboat Branson Belle
3:30 PM – Optional – Sight and Sound Drama, Joseph
7:30 PM – Depart for Rolla, MO
9:00 PM – Arrive at Comfort Suites, Rolla, MO

**Saturday - September 22**
7:30-8:30 AM - Breakfast at hotel
10:00 AM - Roy Rogers Jr. Show, Mickey Gilley Theater
12:30 PM - Lunch at the McFarland Family Restaurant
3:00 PM - Acrobats of China at the new Shanghai Theater
5:30 PM - Dinner buffet at the Paradise Steakhouse
7:30 PM - The Shoji Tabuchi Show
10:30 PM – Return to Grand Plaza Hotel

**Sunday - September 23**
6:30-7:15 AM - Breakfast at hotel
8:30 AM - Depart Rolla
10:30 AM - Morning Service, St. Louis, Missouri
12:00 PM - Lunch
1:15 PM - Depart St. Louis
5:00 PM - Dinner on your own
9:00 PM – Estimated time back at Fellowship Baptist Church, Dublin

Register Early - Only One Bus

* The first 56 people who register will be assured a place on the bus

Note: The times and days of the above itinerary may be subject to change and a show could be cancelled and replaced with another if Branson’s schedules are altered. We will do our best to include everything in the tour as advertised.

Send Deposit with Separate Registration Form